Portion of Gaussian input file for the geometry optimizations in gas phase.
%chk=DJE-003-0A.chk %nproc=4 %mem=2Gb #n becke3lyp/gen pseudo=cards scfcon=7 scfcyc=1000 minpop nosymm int=finegrid vshift=1000 gfinput opt=redundant freq C1 -1 1 xyz coordinates C H N O 0 6-31G** **** Ti 0 LANL2DZ **** S 0 LANL2DZ **** Ti 0 LANL2DZ S 0 LANL2DZ
Portion of Gaussian input file for PCM corrections.
%chk=DJE-003-0A-pcm.chk %nproc=4 %mem=2Gb #n becke3lyp/6-311+G** scfcon=7 scfcyc=1000 minpop nosymm int=finegrid vshift=1000 gfinput SCRF=(PCM,Solvent=water) C1 -1 1 xyz coordinates Table S1 . Optimized geometries of the ground state structures of Ti dye complexes in gas phase. 
